We use linked data for 1,460 workplaces and 19,853 employees from the Workplace Employee Relations Survey 1998 to analyse the incidence and duration of employee training in Britain. We find training to be positively associated with having a recognised vocational qualification and current union membership. Whilst being non-white, shorter current job tenure, and part-time or fixed-term employment statuses are all associated with less training. Furthermore, in line with recent non-competitive training models, higher levels of wage compression (measured in absolute or relative terms) are positively related to training.
Introduction
Following Gary Becker's seminal contributions (1962; 1964) , training is usually categorised as either specific or general in nature. Employers may be prepared to offer general training to nonbonded employees if the wage rate is lowered to offset the training costs (as is often the case in apprenticeships). Otherwise, we would expect most employer provided training to be specific in nature increasing the productivity and the wage for the employee in their current workplace only.
Recent authors have extended Becker's work to consider training outcomes in a range of imperfectly competive enviroments finding that the theoretical distinction between general and specific training becomes obscured (Leuven, 2002; Polachek and Siebert, 1993; Stevens, 1994) .
For example, employers in the presence of asymmetric information may finance general training: the true level of training conferred may be unobservable to other firms (Chang and Wang, 1996; Katz and Ziderman, 1990) or training may allow the employer to obtain information regarding the quality of its workers in an independent manner (Acemoglu and Pischke, 1998 , 1999a and 1999b .
Imperfections in job search, the presence of efficiency wages, and labour-market institutions (such as union wage setting and minimum wages) may also compress the wage structure and motivate firms to invest in general training (Acemoglu and Pischke, 1998 , 1999a , and 1999b . A dichotomy between general and specific training is also rarely observed empirically (Bishop, 1997) .
Whilst the differences between general and specific training may be essentially notional, empirical investigation of the determinants of training (for both the firm and employee) and the potential returns from this training are still unresolved and are potentially very fruitful areas of research (Pischke, 2001:543; Leuven, 2002:34) .
In this paper we use linked data from the British Workplace Employee Relations Survey 1998 (WERS98) to analyse the types of employees who engage in job related training, the characteristics of their workplaces, and a possible relationship between training and wage compression. 
Data
The data used in this study are drawn from the British Workplace Employee Relations Survey 1998 (WERS98) 1 , which was undertaken between October 1997 and June 1998.
Interviews were conducted with a manager (with day-to-day responsibility for employee relations) and with a worker representative (if nominated) at 2,191 workplaces (all of which had more than 10 employees). Moreover, 25 employees from 1,880 of these workplaces were randomly selected (or all of the employees in workplaces with fewer than 26 employees) and asked to complete an employee questionnaire. The response rates were 80% for the face-toface workplace interviews and 64% for the employee questionnaire. All of these surveys are linkable.
There have been a limited number of studies using earlier versions of the WERS data sets (Millward et al., 2001) . Collier et al., (2003) provide a study of training using WERS98 but they do not include evidence from the individual surveys in their analysis 2 . There has also been a range of studies of training in Britain typically using large cross sectional surveys or individual based cohort studies (surveys are provided in Shields, 1998; Blundell et al., 1996) .
We find that the linkable employee surveys in WERS98 add a major, and very valuable, component to these existing studies of training: providing for the possibility of separating out individual from workplace effects.
Modelling training
We adopt the Acemoglu and Pischke (AP) model as the basis for our empirical analysis of training. We present an abridged version of their model in this section, emphasising those features that will guide our variable choice in the empirical estimation presented in section 4 below.
Following along similar lines to Chang and Wang (1996) and Katz and Ziderman (1990) , Acemoglu and Pischke (1998 , 1999a and 1999b ) construct a two-period model in which 4 the worker is hired and receives training of τ in period 0. Workers are assumed to have two different levels of ability (φ): low ability (φ=φ l ) that occurs with a probability p and high ability (φ= φ h ) that occurs with a probability (1-p). The worker 's marginal product, y(φ,τ) , is a function of their ability (φ) and skills acquired via training (τ) and is assumed to be increasing, differentiable and concave. The costs of training, c(τ), are assumed to be increasing, differentiable and convex.
Ability is assumed to be complementary with training, so that workers with high ability are more able to receive training, y(τ,φ)= τφ. The worker's actual ability will be known only at the end of period 0, and the wage offered in the beginning of period 1 will be contingent to it:
The potential recruiting firm observes only the training level and offers in the beginning of the first period a wage contingent to it: v(τ). The worker will quit if w(τ,φ) < v(τ) but due to exogenous reasons the worker may quit even when v(τ) ≤ w(τ,φ) with probability µ, (where 0# µ<1). The authors also assume that with probability q the firm will receive an adverse demand shock and the work relationship will come to an end.
The incumbent firm, in order to avoid the resignation of the worker, will offer in the beginning of the first period a wage equal to the one s/he would receive in the outside labour market: w(φ,τ)= v(τ). The internal wage structure is therefore endogenous and set according to the outside wage offer (Acemoglu and Pischke, 1999a: 547) . If the worker decides to quit after receiving the training, s/he is assumed to face mobility or transactions costs (due, for example, to frictional costs related to job search imperfections) equal to ∆(τ), with ∆′(τ)>0.
For the firm, the resulting profit or surplus received will be equal to ∆(τ) = y(φ,τ) -w(φ,τ), which will be greater with higher levels of τ. Thus, the presence of transaction costs create a positive surplus to the training firm if the worker stays and, consequently, some incentive for the firm to invest in general training (Acemoglu and Pischke,1999b) . The worker may, however, be able to extract some share, K, of this surplus, where 0# K<1.
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To reiterate, the wage function is increasing in the level of training but at a lower rate than is productivity, w′(φ,τ)<y′(φ,τ). The potential rents, ∆(τ), obtained are higher at greater levels of τ, leading to what the authors identify as a compressed wage structure. 'Wage compression arises naturally because the surplus brought to the employment relation is larger when the worker is more skilled, and the firm obtains a share of this larger pie' (Acemoglu and Pischke, 1999b : footnote 3).
The recruiting firm will expect a profit in the first period of:
The training firm pays the cost of training for all workers in period 0 and obtains a profit of y(τ,φ h )-v(τ) for each worker with high ability who decides to stay in period 1. The fraction of high-ability workers continuing with the training firm is equal to (1-p)(1-µ) and expected profit is:
The level of training will be chosen in order to guarantee the maximum profit 4 . The first order condition for training is:
Indicating that the marginal return is equal to the marginal cost for a given level of training in equilibrium. The result that [ ]
h − is greater than 0 implies the presence of wage compression
. Furthermore, as long as K>0 and v′(τ)>0 or µ>0, an increase in the turnover rate reduces general training investment and the equilibrium training level will be below the social optimum level.
4 If the outside market is competitive, then the expected profit will be equal to zero, and the market wage is then given
. 5 "Intuitively, the presence of low-ability workers in the second-hand labor market implies that firms view workers in this market as lemons" (Acemoglu and Pischke, 1999b: 558) .
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The firm has an incentive to invest in general training since there are complementarities between firm specific and general skills and because the bargaining share of the worker (K) and the marginal propensity to quit (µ) are both lower than one.
We adopt an essentially eclectic approach in the following econometric analysis, as is indicated by the range of empirical papers in the literature (Leuven, 2002) , although we attempt to capture some of the major predictions of the Acemoglu and Pischke (AP) model.
In particular, we seek variables reflecting employee's ability; the quit rate; adverse demand conditions; relative bargaining strength; the costs of training; the outside wage offer; and wage compression. Obviously, there are substantial overlaps across these categories and this needs to be taken into consideration in the following discussions.
Variable definition and interpretation
Summary statistics and variable definitions are provided in (Deaton, 1998) throughout the paper and, therefore, are representative of the sampling population.
Training
The WERS98 survey asked employees 'during the last twelve months, how much training have you had, either paid for or organized by your employer, away from the normal place of work, either on or off the premises? '. The respondent chose one of six bands, with
the top band open-ended (more than 10 hours). The proportion of employees responding that they had received any employer provided training in Britain is substantial at 58% (column 1, panel 1, of 
Ability
To be able is not necessarily just to be clever. We select a range of variables typical of those generally associated with an individual's aptitude and opportunity (Leuven, 2002) :
potential work experience, highest earned education level, having a vocational qualification, current job tenure, being part-time or on a fixed term contract, gender, race, marital status, and being a parent.
Potential experience is computed as age minus years of schooling 8 minus 5. Potential work experience is expected to be negatively related to training opportunities, ceteris paribus, reflecting a shorter time horizon for collecting returns from that training.
The expected relationship between education and training is positive if education and training are complementary and training increases ability (Bishop, 1997; page 75 (Mumford and Smith, 2004) . The likelihood of training will decrease with the length of current job tenure (Bishop, 1997; Orrje, 2000) if hires that are more recent have greater need for job related training. We also included a binary variable to indicate new hires (set equal to one if current job tenure is less than one year).
We include measures of whether the employee is part-time (working less than 30 hours in a week) and/or employed on a temporary (fixed term) contract. In both cases, the firm has less potential time to reap the benefit from training and may be less prepared to pay the costs for it. The potential length of pay back period also declines with older workers (Becker, 1964) . This age effect may be partially offset, however, as longer tenure reflects a quality match between firm and employee.
The demographic variables are self explanatory. We would expect from the literature on discrimination (Cain, 1986; Joshi and Paci, 1998) and segmented labour markets (Doeringer and Piore, 1971 ) that, if these demographic variables did have an impact on training, being female (especially with children), and non-white would be associated with less training.
Occupational choice is often treated in much the same way as educational outcome since they both reflect a range of variables, particularly individual ability and opportunity (Filer, 1986) . WERS98 only covers those currently employed so these occupational choices may be also somewhat constrained (the 9 occupational groupings used in WERS are listed in 9 Table 1 ). Whilst less skilled occupations are associated with lower training levels and are expected to have lower levels of recent training, the occupational dummy variables are included primarily as control variables in the following regression analyses.
Quit rate
We proxy the AP quit rate with the percentage of the workplace workforce that has voluntarily resigned in the previous 12 months. The average value of this quit rate is 15%
and is invariant to the presence of a formal workplace-training scheme.
Bargaining strength
We recognise that relative bargaining strength is a particularly complex measure (Mumford and Dowrick, 1994) and that variables impacting on this are very likely to also impact on other determinants of training (such as the quit rate and adverse demand conditions). With this in mind, we include measures of unionism (if the individual is a current union member, and if the workplace recognises union/s in the wage negotiation process) and if there is limited competition (five or fewer competitors) in the product market as indicators of relative bargaining strength.
Adverse demand conditions
At the time of being surveyed Britain had moved out of recession and was growing at 1% above its average rate for the period since 1980. This growth is reflected in only 8% of the workplaces responding that the market for their main product or service was decreasing.
this figure is slightly lower in the non-training workplaces at 7%. The AP model predicts adverse demand conditions will be negatively related to training.
Costs of training
Measuring the costs of training is difficult especially given the heterogeneous nature of training (Leuven 2002; page 29) . We have no explicit information on training costs.
Nevertheless, we believe workplaces that are larger or older are more likely to have access to capital markets, and thereby be able to fund training programmes with greater ease.
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The organisation of the workforce may also impact on the ability of employees to cover for each other whilst in training and to share newly acquired skills. The proportion of the workforce in formally designated teams, the proportion of the non-managerial workforce in quality circles, multiple (within an enterprise) workplaces, and the presence of a human resource manager in the workplace are included in the analysis to reflect workplace organisation that is more conducive to training.
There may also be industry-based differences in the costs of training. For example, the costs of training in manufacturing may differ substantially from those in the service sectors.
We do not have strong priors as to how these costs may be distributed and Table 1 reveals that there is very little industry-based difference across workplaces on average and those offering training. Industry dummy variables are therefore included as control variables in the following regression analysis.
The outside wage
We do not have a direct measure of the outside wage rate for employees, instead the local unemployment rate, a series of regional dummy variables (which will control for differences in regional wage rates) and a measure of the difficulty the workplace has in filling vacancies are incorporated in the analysis. We expect training to be positively related to the local unemployment rate and difficulty in filling vacancies. The regional dummy variables are included in the regressions as control variables.
We also include a range of variables that reflect the non-pecuniary nature of the job: if the workplace rewards seniority; if the workplace rewards ability; and an index of five family friendly work life balance measures 11 (we believe that jobs with flexible working patterns would, ceteris paribus, be more attractive to employees (Budd and Mumford, 2004) ).
Wage compression
The AP model strictly requires an increase in absolute wage compression for firms to be willing to sponsor general training. Most tests of the model, however, consider a relative measure of wage compression (Acemoglu and Pischke, 1999b; Brunello 2001; Bassanini and Brunello, 2003) . This relative measure is common in the labour economics literature and its familiarity (and the obvious interpretation and comparability of the ratio across markets) may explain its popularity. It is possible for absolute wage compression to rise without an increase in relative wage compression (Booth and Zoega, 2004 , although, we expect this to be a relatively rare occurrence especially in recent history and when considering aggregate labour markets (Acemoglu, 2002) . Nevertheless, in the empirical investigation below we will consider both absolute and relative measures of wage compression.
Following Acemoglu and Pischke (1999a) , using the gross pay of full-time employees,
we measure relative wage compression as the log of the ratio of the 90 Table 1 for definitions and summary statistics). This wage compression measure is then linked to individual employees 12 The wage information provided in WERS is banded, we set each band value to its midpoint and top-coded at the starting value of the maximum category. A continuous, non-truncated wage measure would be preferable but is rarely available. We do not, however, believe this categorisation will seriously affect our wage compression measure. A related issue is discussed in Mumford and Smith (2004c) which explores the gender wage gap in Britain using WERS. They found no significant difference when using interval regression techniques.
with the relevant (education, occupation and industry) characteristics to place them in that cell.
The higher the value of this measure the lower is wage compression, so we expect a negative relationship with our (either absolute or the relative) measure of wage compression and training according to the AP model.
5. Econometric specification.
The incidence of training.
The probability of the training T of worker i in workplace k is given by:
where X ik is a vector of the explanatory variables thought to influence the decision to be train, and ø is the standard normal distribution function (Greene, 2001 ).
The presence of linked employee and employer workplace information also allows us to estimate models of training differentials across workplaces, conditional on the characteristics of individual workers. The model to be estimated is:
where the probability of training worker i in workplace k (T ik ) is explained by a set of individual characteristics (X i ) and a workplace specific effect (α k ). Workplace specific effects and individual characteristics are not assumed to be uncorrelated and we expect both types of effect to be important.
When evaluating the estimation results we compare estimates that omit the workplace specific effects (entitled probit in the tables) and those with them (entitled workplace effects). An issue that we can address by this comparison is that of segmentation.
For example, among our demographic and occupational groupings we have groups who, in variety of different papers, have been identified as more likely to be in a different labour market segmented from the remainder (such as females and non-whites, see Doeringer and Piore, 1971; Joshi and Paci, 1998) . A test of this idea can be carried out by comparison of the coefficients between the probit and the workplace specific effects results. For example, if a demographic identifier is significant in the probit estimates but not in the workplace specific effects estimates, then we can attribute the impact of membership of that demographic group to the workplace rather that to the worker's individual characteristic. This would be evidence suggesting segmentation.
The duration of training.
As discussed previously, the dependent variable measuring the duration of training is grouped into intervals and we only observe whether the duration of training falls into one of six different categories. Therefore, a variant of the ordered probit (an interval data regression model that allows for truncation beyond 10 days) will be used to analyse duration.
Workplace specific effects will also be considered in a manner analogous to that described for the incidence of training.
Results.
Results for the probability of an employee training in the previous 12 months are presented in Table 2 , and those for the duration of training are in Table 3 . Columns 1 and 2 of each table provide results from estimation using only individual characteristics as explanatory variables; columns 3 and 4 reports results including workplace specific effects;
and columns 5 and 6 present our preferred specification, which includes both individual and workplace characteristics in the estimation.
14 We report marginal effects rather than raw coefficient estimates, except for binary variables where differential effects are reported
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. The overall test of the explanatory power of the regressors is clearly significant for all the regressions and whilst the goodness of fit measures are not high, they are comparable with those found in other studies of training using cross-sectional data (see Leuven, 2002) . Overall, the parameter estimates are generally well defined and have the expected sign.
We investigate the results in more detail by addressing the impact of the right hand side variables in turn. Beginning with the demographic measures, we find no consistent significant differences in the probability of training for those living with a spouse or partner.
We find females are not significantly more or less likely to receive training than males, but that the duration of training spells for females is significantly shorter than for males. Moving from column 1 to 3 in Table 3 , we can see that the extent of this difference decreases indicating that females are more likely to work in workplaces that offer shorter training periods training than do males. Once we allow fully for this workplace specific effect, we no longer find a significant difference between men and women in the duration of their training spells.
Non-whites are consistently found to have less training (both incidence and duration) in the previous 12 months in our results. A similar result has been found for Britain by Shields and Wheatley-Price (1999) using the Quarterly Labour Force Survey (see also Lynch, 1992; Veum, 1993) . Moving from column 1 to 3 in Tables 2 and 3 , we can see that the extent of this difference decreases indicating that non-whites are less likely to work in workplaces that offer training than do whites. After fully allowing for the workplace specific effect, however, we still find that non-whites are still less likely to train than are whites. The empirical findings on the impacts of race and gender on training are not clear in the literature (Frazis et al., 1998) and may differ according to the type of training being offered (Leuven, 2002) . Our results suggest that there may be some segmentation occurring in the British labour market resulting in females and non-whites being concentrating in low training workplaces.
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We find mixed results for the impact of ability on training. Workers with low education levels are not found to be significantly less likely to be recently trained, as predicted. Nor are those with high education levels consistently found to have more access to training. Training is, however, found to be strongly and positively related to previous vocational qualification as predicted. Perhaps indicating that these qualifications signal that the employee has previously been successful in work related training and/or that these employees may have a taste for training. Potential work experience is found to be significantly related to training only through the quadratic term, overall there is a very small and insignificant negative effect (at the mean) from potential work experience on the duration of training but no significant impact on the incidence of training. The theoretically predicted declining relationship between age and training may not be strong in Britain (Shields, 1998: page 191) . This finding is not, however, common in the literature for other countries (Leuven, 2002) .
The level of current job tenure is found to be negatively and significantly associated with training as predicted, the quadratic is positive. At the mean, the negative effect dominates for both duration and incidence of training. Similar results are found in Orrje (2000) and Bishop (1997) . We found inconsistent results for the likelihood of new hires to be trained. It may be that the shorter time period these employees have had to be offered training is confounding our results. We found the quit rate to be significantly and negatively related to the incidence of training, as predicted. Similarly, we find that temporary employees (those on a fixed-term contract) are less likely to be trained, as predicted by the AP model.
Considering bargaining strength, we found current union membership to be consistently, positively and significantly associated with training. The size of this effect is diminished as we incorporate workplace characteristics including union recognition (moving from column 1 to 5), then rises substantially when the full set of workplace specific effects are included (column 3). Unionism is clearly associated with more training (both incidence and duration), however, the relationship is apparently more complex than the simple measures of union density and recognition that we include in our analysis. The impact of unionism on training is far from uniform in the literature (Frazis et al., 1998; Shields, 1998) and there is obviously much more that can be done in this area in future work (Boheim and Booth, 2003) .
We do not find a significant relationship between the workplace having limited competition in the product market and employee training. This may be due to potential ambiguities in this variable. For example, whilst firms with limited competition may have greater surplus to spend on training it may also be that firms operating in competitive product markets may be under more pressure to introduce new technology via training (Caballero and Hammour, 1994) . We also do not find a significant relationship between adverse demand conditions and training; however, as we only have cross sectional data and this was a year of strong growth, we may not have information on enough workplaces to measure this effect accurately.
Organisational structures which may lower the costs of training are found to have a substantial relationship with the probability of recent training: the proportions of the workforce in quality circles and in designated teams are both positively associated with recent training. Similarly, workplaces that are part of a multiple enterprise structure and/or have a human resource manager provide more training. We do not find strong relationships between the workplace age, workplace size or being in the public sector and training. These results suggest that it is explicit organisational structures implemented by management, rather than the simple physical attributes of the workplace, that are important predictors for training.
Our measures of the outside wage are not consistently related to training: the impact of the local unemployment rate is insignificant as is the difficulty the firm has in filling vacancies. The regional dummy variables are found to be significant, however, and may be capturing this relationship.
Finally, in line with recent non-competitive training models, higher levels of relative wage compression are associated with a greater incidence and duration of training (which is revealed by consistent negative and significant findings for our relative wage compression 14 measure in Tables 2 and 3). 14 It may be argued that the wage compression measure is endogenous. As a guide to the extent of this problem for our empirical estimations, we carried out a Hausman test for endogeniety on our relative wage compression measure in our preferred model for the incidence of training and found the coefficient on the obtained residuals to be significantly different from zero (at a probability level of 0.006).
As discussed above, the AP model strictly refers to a relationship between absolute wage compression and training, although it has commonly been tested with a relative measure. We address this issue by using the absolute wage compression measure in place of the relative measure in our preferred model for both incidence and duration (the full regressions reported in columns 5 and 6 of tables 2 and 3); the regressions remained the same in all other regards. The results for alternative wage compression measures are presented in Table 4 . The results for the relative and absolute wage compression measures are very similar 15 : higher wage compression is associated with a greater probability of training; and, less significantly, to longer training periods.
Furthermore, we considered dividing the wage compression measure so as to explore the upper and lower halves of the distribution separately (for both the absolute and relative measures). Whilst all forms of wage compression may generate increased training in the AP model, we would expect this relationship to be stronger in the upper end of the distribution as more skills lead to larger surpluses to be shared between the firm and employee (Acemoglu and Pischke, 1999b : footnote 3). Indeed, we find that it is wage compression in the upper end of the distribution (between the 90 th and the 50 th percentiles) that is associated with more training (see Table 4 ).
Conclusions
We use linked data for 1,460 workplaces and 19,853 employees from the Workplace Employee Relations Survey 1998 to analyse the incidence and duration of employee training.
We find training to be positively associated with having a recognised vocational qualification and current union membership. Whilst being non-white, shorter current job tenure, and being on a fixed-term contract are all associated with less training. Our results also suggest that there may be some segmentation occurring in the British labour market resulting in females and non-whites being concentrating in low training workplaces.
In line with recent non-competitive training models, higher levels of wage compression are positively related to training (both incidence and duration). This result is consistent when using either an absolute or relative measure of wage compression:
supporting the interchangeable use of these measures of wage compression in the literature (Acemoglu and Pischke, 1999a: 542) . Furthermore, we find that it is wage compression in the upper half of the distribution (between the 90 th and the 50 th percentiles) that is significantly associated with more training.
Our results may be seen as a further empirical investigation of the determinants of training (for both the firm and employee) and the potential returns from this training which helps to fill the gap in a still unresolved area of research (Pischke, 2001 : 543, Leuven, 2002 . Our results are also generally supportive of the new non-competitive training models and, in particular, the behavioural axioms presented by Acemoglu and Pischke (1998 , 1999a , and 1999b .
of training where the relationship is not significant at standard confidence levels (the confidence levels for the z values of -1.36 and -1.60 are 83.6% and 89% respectively). Source: Workplace Employee Relations Survey, 1998. Notes: Each entry in columns (1) and (3) contain the marginal effect. Full sets of explanatory variables have been used in the probit (incidence) and interval data (duration) regressions in columns (1) and (3), in accordance with the results presented in columns (5) and (6) of Tables 2 and 3. All regressions are fully weighted to allow for stratification and clustering in the sampling procedure. *Statistically significant at 90%, ** at 95%, and *** at 99%. 
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